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CHURCHES.
St. Paul's Episcopal.

Services at A. O. U. W. hall on
Sunday. Morning Prayer and Sermon
ut 10:45. Sunday school :t 9:45 a. in.

All are cordially invited. Strangers
find visitors alv.'HVs welcomed.

GEO. SELHY, Rector.

Baptist
Services at the Ma prist church Sun-

days as follows: Sunday school at. 10

a. "in. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:150

p. in. Praver meeting Tuesday even-

ings at 7:30. A cordial invitation is
uiven U all. ;ind visitors and strangers
ar welcome.

W. 1,. WILLIAMSON, Pnstar.

uajn Schedule

Ytimn, Arizona, April 17, 1909.

The following schedule went into
effect April 18, 1909. at 12:01 a. m.:

EAST-HOUN-

No. 10. unset Kvpress) 9:30 p.m
No. 4. (Golden State Ltd.). . .G:l p.m
No. S. (Kl Paso Pass.) 5:o5 a.m

No. 9. (Sunset Express) f:.0 p.m
No. f. (fiolden State Ltd.)...10:4f a.m
No. 7. tCtil. Passenger) 7:lf p.m

A. .1. I.OCKK, Agent.

Methodist
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
I'raypr meeting and teachers' meet-

ing on Wednesday evenings at 7;30.
Friends and strangers are invited and

welcomed.
M. F AUL'I", Pastor.

Kny Scxsmith, county ranger, is back
from the Kofi mining district, where
he has been for the past month.

Red Ribbon Beer is the Mest. At
Alexander & Co., the
Grocer.

The wife and daughter of Supervisor
Billy Marvin left. Sunday evening for
the coast, and will remain there during
the heated term.

The Yuma Ice Co.'s extra dry ginger
ale is on sale wherever drinks are
sold. Try it.

O. U. Crainc. has rented the Alpha
Laundry building, and moves into it to-

day with his second-han- d store. The
laundry occupies its new building on

Maiden Lane, near Gila.
Something to drink, pure and whole-

some Alhambra Water and Ginger
Ale at, Alexander &. Co.'s, the

grocers.
( )scar Duke, the oldest son of the late

George A. Duke, has returned from

New York City after an absence of

several years, attending school and 'per-

fecting himself in civil engineering.'

Itoeine Wagons and Maggies can'L
be beat, in either quality or price.
Alexander & Co., sole agents. -

Mrs. C. A. Seay and children, wife

and famih of the editor of the Enter-

prise, left. hst week for the coast and

will visit there with friends during the
F u miner.

The Yuma Ice Co.'s soda water is the
best. Only pure, distilled wateris
used in its manufacture, therefore it is
alio the most healthful. Drink no
other.

Gone to Banning

The family of our sociable friend,
Ale i Durward, has gone to Manning,

Cal., to spend the summer with friends
and relatives.

Help For Those Who Have Stomach
-- Sc. Trouble.

After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctor's fees. I

purchased my wife one box Qf Cham-bmain'- s

Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her. so much good lhat sho
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all the med-

icine I bought before. Samuel Doyer
Folsom, Iowa. This medicine is for
sale by the Kctcherside Drug store.
Samples free.

Andrew J. Stewart
Mr. Andrew J. Stewart, one of the

progressive ranchers in the Yuma val-

ley, was in town yesterday on business
in connection with his landed interests
in the valley.

Twenty-Fiv- e Cents is the Price of
Feace.

The terrible itching and smarting
incident to certain skin diseases, is al-

most instantly allayed by applyihc
Chamberlain's' Salve. Price 25c. For
sale by Ketcherside's Drug store.
Proper Treatment for Dysentery and

Gone to Seattle
Charles DeCorse and family are en

route to the Yukon exposition. They
ure tr.Ti'e.lir.g overland in their GO h. p.

atito. Charley has written home that
he will return on or about the last of
August, but his family will remain on

the coast till the lust of September, or
until tbe warm weather is over.

Dlarrhpca.
Tile great mortality from dysentery

i4 ad diarrhoea is due to a lack of prop-

er treatment ut the first stages of that
disease. Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Hemcdy is a reliable
iind effectual medicine, and when giv-

en in reasonable lime will prevent any
tlanvtroui conseqiiences. It has beon
5.i use for many years a;d has aiwiy.
.c.-- il ?ila unvarying success". For sale

.by iCctcherside'fl Drug store.

WHliarns' Wood Yard.
Hay, Grain an$ "Wood for sale,

i'rompt delivery. Prices reasonable,
first avenue, opposite the A. O. fj. W.
HalL Phono 127.

fatal Accicleiii at

the Power Piaot

Big Belt Wheel Flies to Pieces,

Killing Manuel Garcia and in-

juring George. Downey

My the bursting of a big belt wheel
at the Yuma Light and Power Compa-

ny's plant last Thursday evening. Man-

uel Garcia, fireman, was so badly in-

jured that he died live hours later and
George Downey, engineer, was painful-
ly but not seriously hurt The accident
occurred about 7 o'clock. Without any
warning the big- wheel, reevolving
at a very rapid rate, burst, hurling its
parts with tremendous force in every
direction. Garcia was struck In some
of the" pieces in the face and head,
crushing his skull and tearing the eyes
from their sockets. He never regained
consciousness.

George Downey was struck on the
head and arm. He was hurriedly ta-

ken to .lauman's drugstore, where his
injuries were dressed and he was then
taken to his home.

Manuel Garcia was working later
than usual and on another man's time.
Had he quit at the usual hour the man
whose place he was temporarily filling
would perhaps have suffered his fate.

There is no known reason for the
accident, except, that the wheel must
have ben weak or defective at some
point. The coroner's jury, however,
found no evidence that would justify
lixing the blame upon anyone.

The untimely death of Manuel Garcia
is peculiarly s.;d, as he leaves a large
family who were dependent upon hira
fur their support. He' was an industri-
ous, steady workman and the loss to
his children and their widowed mother
falls heavily upon them.

The funeral took place from the
Catholic church Saturday morning at
8:30 o'clock, services being conducted
by Rev Vandermaesen. The remains
were interred in the Caiholic cemetery,

Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Scientists have found in a cave in

Switzerland bones of men, who lived
100,000 years ago, when life was la
constant danger from wild beasts. To-

day the danger, as shown by A. W.
Brown, of Alexander, Me., is largely
from deadly disease. "It it had not
been for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which cured me, I could not have Is v

od," he writes, "suffering as I did
from a severe lung trouble and stub-

born cough." To cure Sore Limgf..
Colds, Obstinate Coughs, and prevent
Pneumonia, its the best medicine o:i
earth, 50c and $1.00.. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial botlle free.

Reward Goes to Widow
The party of six who captured the

murderer of P. 11. 1 lodges '"got to-

gether" finally, and last Friday even-

ing an agreement was made that each
of the captors would donate his share
of the reward to the widow, the total
being $1000. The gentlemen are to he
cdnimendod for the chivalrous act.

A Night Rider's Raid
The worst night riders are calomel

croton oil or aloes pills. They raid
your bed to rob you of rest. Not so
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
never distress or inconvenience you,
but always cleanse the system, curing
colds, headache, constipation, malar?
ia. 25c at all druggists.

Insurance Quickly Paid.
Mrs. Agnes Hodges, widow of the

late P. M. Hodges, was on Tuesday paid
$2000 insurance, otva policy which her
husband carried in the Ancient Order
United Workmen. The money came
in the form of a check from the grand
lodge and was turned over to Mrs.
Hodges by.l. L. Ilcdondo, financier of
the local lodge.

Sees Mother Grow Young
"It would be hard to overstate the

wonderful change in my mother since
she began to use Electric Bitter.?,
writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick, of. Dan-fortl- i;

Me. "Although past 70 she real-
ly seems to be growing oung again.
She suffered untold misery from

for twenty years. At last she
could neither cat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her tip and all remedies
failed till Electric Milters worked such
wonders ior her hcailh.'' They invigo-
rate all vital organs, cure liver and
kidney troubles, induce sleep, impoart
strength and appetite. Only 50c at all
druggists.

Sold Out
Our valley friend. Lawrence Will-

iams, has' mdd to IS. A. Baldwin all Gf

and his entire interests.- - in- - the Somer-to- n

store, building and grounds.-- - Mr.
Maldwin gave a very happy "blow-out- "

Friday evening t o his customers and
friends.

Tortured on n Horse.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a

horse without being in agony from
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rugless,
Ky., "when all doctors and other rem-

edies failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salv.j
cured me." Infallable for piles, burns,
scalds, cuts, boils, fever-sore- eczs-ma- ,

salt rheum, corn's, 25c. Guaran-
teed by all druggists.

CARD OF THANKS

The Hodges' iir'oth'rrs extend their
heartfelt t.harks to all' who took part
in tbe search for t heir lost brother and
so tenderly laid him in his Inst home,
and to the hundreds who took such
active interest in tbe chase and capture
of the murderer. Words fail to ex-

press ous-hn- li the gratitude they feel.

s Sun Contest Closes
The Yuma Sun's Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

contest closed last Saturday.
Miss ,1'etiriie Polhamns was first hi

the number of votes polled, and Miss
Lottie De.Mun-.- l wa-- a close second.

Under the terms of ihe content these
young ladies will be eiven a free trip
to the Seattle exposition, including
some attractive side trip?, their entire
expenses being paid by the Sun Print
ing Company.

There were scholarship and consola-

tion prizes, also. Th; list of winners,
with their total votes, are as follows:
First place, City Race, Miss .le.n- -

nie Polhamns 876,285
Second place, City Mace, Miss

Lottie De.Mund ...640,485
Valley Race, First place, Miss

Mabel Moore 316,38)
Consolation, First place, Miss

Lillian Wadin 251,800
Scholarship, City Race, Miss F.va

Al varado.. ...... 503,055
Scholarship, alley Race, Miss

Edith Kent , ,260,120
The Sun management announces that

arrangements are being made to shirt
on the trip on the 4th or 5th of August.

Another Winner.
Miss Florence Craudall is another

Yuma girl who will make the trip to
Seattle in fact has already gone, hav-

ing joined the "Gazette Specia'"which
passed through Yuma last Sunday
murning. Miss Crandall, as previously
stated, is the Yuma srirl who won the
Gazette prize, and will take in the ex
position at that paper's expense.

There is more catarrh in this sec-

tion of the country than all other di-

seases put together, and until the last
few years it was supposed to be in-

curable. For a great many years doc-

tors pronounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies,, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat
meut, finally pronunced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment So
it is that Hall's Catarrh Cure, rnami
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toled-

o", O., is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-fu- l.

It acts directly on the blood an!
mucuous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials. Address7!'. J. Chen-
ey & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by druggists, 7oc.
Take Hall's family pills for consti-

pation.

Insurance Alan Here
Mr. L. .1. Stump has been in Yuma

for the past two weeks in the interest
of the Occidental Life insurance Com-
pany of Arizona and New Mexico. Mr.
Stump is a whilom newspaper mau and
has been employed 'at, various times on
Misbce, Tombstone and Douglas pa-

pers. "There's tuore money in writing
insurance," he sajs: "that's why I'm
in it." Stump has a line of insurance
dope, it is said, that never fails. Once
he gets a victim interested and corner-
ed there's no escape unless he uses a
gun: h simply has to surrender or be
talked to death.

?1ose Burned in Tiniiqons Addition.
The home of Captain U. S. Smith in

Timittons1 addition whs destroyed by
fire Monday night, together with all
the contents.

Captain Smith has been doing some
"batching" of late, his wife being in
San Francisco. Monday evening he
conked aa oyster stew and he and a
hired man were eaiing when .suddenh
(lames burst into the room from the
kitchen and almost enveloped the two
men before they could escape. The
house was of wood and canvas, and
burned almost like paper. Nothing
was sayed. There was small insurance
on the house.

Almost Unanimous.
The election last Saturday, when the

various school districts votedwipon the
proposition to establish a union high
school, resulted hi a practically unani
mous vote for the proposition. That
bejng settled, it' now remains for the
people interested to choose a site, for
the new high school building. With
this object in view. School Superin-
tendent DeVane has issued a call for a
mass meeting to be held in the Main
street school yard on Saturday after-
noon, . I uly 10.

Married
By .ludge DeVane, Monday morning,

.Iune28, Arthur E. Randall and Miss
Jennie M. Sanderson, both of Los An-

geles. The hnppy couple did not tarry
in Yuma for iheir honeymoon but took
the return train back to Los Angeles.

Yuma Theatre
The Yuma Theatre is now running a

line of pictures not excelled in any 'city
in the country. With the big fans go-i- n

the house is kept cool and there is
no place in town where an evening can
be so pleasantly aid enjoyably passed.

For the heated season, the popular
phi house is havinga fine business.

Prof. A. H. McClure, superintendent
of the Yuma city schools, will leave for
Denver soon to attend the annual meet-
ing of the National Education Associa
tion, of which' he is one of the oldest
members and third vice president.
The professor will leave for Denver
Saturday via Los Angeles and the Salt
Lake Route.

Born, to Mr and Mrs. Charles Le--

roy, .lunc 28, a baby girl.

Wanted: A jjood hustler in every
town u sell our perfect water filters,
retailing from-$1.5- to $8:00, 100 per
cent. profit to agents: exclusive terri
tory. SeDeca Filter Co.. Sencoi, My

J. .S. CRL'TCHFIEuD

CRUTCH FIELD & WOOLFOLK
Carlot Distributors

and Marketing Agents

PITTSBURG, PENNA.-
We contract tile Marketing of the Output of

Associations and Large Cariot Shippers.

BRANCH

Cincinnatinew York

The Yuma Indians

fifty Years Ago.

(Continued"!

The dress of the Yuma "Indian

throughout the yaars consisted of
breech-cloths- . This was formerly of

bark, but now it is made of a piece
of calico, about a yard and a half in
length and a foot broad. This cloth j

is passed between the legs and the j

ends held up by belt or strings. The
end in front is short, forming a little
apron, while the other end often trails
on the ground.

The Yumas do not weave any cloth
or make any article of dress.

The women wear a small breech-cloth- ,

which is wholly concealed by

the heavily fringed kilts, which are
worn, one in front-lik- an apron, ex-

tending nearly to the knee, the other a
trifle heavier and longer behind.

These kilt are generally made of

the inner bark of' the swamp willow !

cut in strips, and they are held in

place by a heavy cord, or a bundle of

cords.
The hair of these Indjans is cut in

front on a lino with the brow's. The
back hair is allowed to grow on th
males and is made into rolls with
clay. These are often sold and bought j

and added to their own locks. j

Their hair is used to secure their j

scanty clothing to the top of their
heads when wading or swimming the
rivers and lagoons. It is very abun-

dant and coarse. Animal life in the
hair is destroyed by lrcquent rubbing
in moiit clay, so that a cake of mad
is worn like a turban for several day?.

"Widows cut off their hair as a
badge of grief. The young men adorn
their heads with a tuft o feathers,
and even with a bunch of rattlesnake ;

fails. :

The Yumas are an agricultural peo-

ple, and raise wheat, corn, beans and
musk melons, pumpkins

and squashes the latter being dried,
for winter use.

In the months of June or July, or
just previous to the annual overflow,
rhev besda their nrenarations for
tneir annual planting. They "burn the
brush and trees on the land likely to
be overflowed' and surround them j

with a brush fence. After the subsi-

dence of the water they sow the seed.
The women do the planting. The In-

dians gather the seed of a species
grass called the "Sacaton" which
grows in large quantities along the
river.

The pods of the "Algaroba glandu-losa,- ''

or long-po- d mesquite, which is
very abundant in this region affords
a staple article of food. The "flower
of this tree, as of the screw-po- d va-

riety, contain much honey. The In-

dians gather them, infuse them, and
the result is a yery sweet liquor. The
ripe pods contain much saccharrine
matter and a nutritious pulp. Many
tons are sold to the whites for horses
and cattle. The seeds or beans are
pounded into a coarse meal and made
Into mush Avith boiling water. They
keep no slock other than horses, and
ere very fond of the flesh of the horse
or mule, which they prefer to that of
cattle. A religious custom requires
them to eat the horses of deceased
friends. They are, also fond. of f:sn
and during the winter catch many to
cat and some to sell to the whites.
These arc mostly "Colorado Salmon."
Specimens weighing 25 pounds are
raught with hooks and lines or drag-
nets in the river and lagoons Visa
hooks are made with a twig of mos-

quito and tipped with cactus thorn.
To cook this fish they plaster it

over with fine, soft clay. It is thei)
lard on a bed of coals and more coals
heaped upon it. When thoroughly
baked the molds are cut o;ien length-
wise, and they serve as plate:;. The
Indians also boil fish with vegetables
but they never cat shell fish

The climate Is so mild during the
cold season, that nuini protection
from the cold night:: not thought of,
until about Novemb r when each fam-
ily constructs a shelter of some sort
against the weal her. Tins protection
varies from a low hut of poles
covered and sided with, sticks und
earth! to the simple lean-to-o- f britsli,
v hich Is us'iall just cno to break
U.-- rigor of the wind.

Fasqual's (their chiefs) winter
ouartcrs, may be described as a type
of the best of their houses.

The yAaco chosen t sandy open
Uufc. The de pe' ihe sand the better,
for warm sand is an excellent substi-
tute for clothing Fom pi.sts of strip-
ped cottonwo:l are et up ffjf s'wp-pfrt- s

at oar.il of tip cuier; of a
square, say ten feet on Hi way, and
their tops an notched to receive the
toss beanv. Pole. aro then laid
across, and on the-- earth against the

beams. On three sides polos are
leaned at tn angle of fort five

and thjr.0 are Inter-v- . oven or
wattled with the Ion lushy stems of
the arrow-woo- and earth thrown on
them and b.nkod to rlej roof.

" '13 men d.I.1 the houses, cut do.vr
the trees, supply wood to the steam
hoats on ;,Lo riv?r, hay, fence in

thHr landtj fish anil limit.

TIt li.iiU Either the eron.:.

:f.WSWil! UiKV

"
B WOOLFOLK

Washington

'

'

piok the r: es(pUre beans, thy the
rquashes pumpkin, store 'hem
for" winter u:;o iu ' prepare all the
food.

They m.iuufachu'fe hair ropes, lrtr
iats and hoadalalls for horces, fish
mg nets, (the threads being d

from the fibres of tho white; ivish lira.i
stalk, and '.he bark kilts worn by tlu
women.

Their pottery consits of rude, iui- -

glazed earthcrnware, ollas for hold-
ing water, storing grain for winter or
seed for planting. The Ollas made by
the Yumas are superior to any made
by other Indians of the lower country.

They are ornamented with the an-

gular figures so characteristic of thei.
attainments in the pidoval art, for
though the outline of their various
vessels are often graceful and true,
there seldom if ever, appear any curv
ed lines in the ornamentation. The
vessels are of many sizes and shapes,
ingeniously adapted for the untutored
use. These are always fashioned by
hand by the women who display much
skill. They ai'e decorated with a yet
lowisli paint obtainable from the Mo
haves; that is, it is yellow when first
put on, but turns to reddish brown
during the baking. Each large ves
scl is exposed to a separate open fire
of mesquite coals, which are espec
ially adapted for this purpose, giving
out and retaining an intense heat and
burning slowly. The smaller ones "are
put inside the larger, and thus escape
the blackening from the smoke and
naked flame. When Used for storing
seed or food, a cover is sealed on
with soft clay, which completely in
sures the contents from vermin.

Many are used or sold for water- -

coolers, for which, on account f
their porosity, they are particu
larly well-fitte- d for, the seepage keep
ing the outside continually moist, and
by evaporation reducing the tempera
ture of the water always cool.

The Yumas build no boats and no
canoes, the river by which they live
as well as their mode of life requirin
no attempts at navigation. The Col
orado can at most places and seasons
bo easily crqssed by swimming or'
wading. When they wish to cross a
river or lagoon, not fordable, they tie
their small bundles on their heads
by the long back hair, and swim with
a hand over hand stroke, or bestride
a log.

They bring hay to market on rafts
constructed by lashing together sever
al sheaves or bundles of tall rushes
abounding along the river bank, call
ed tules, and these form a remarkably
buoyant raft. They also float down
cOttonwood trunks for posts and raft
ers, and wilicw saplings of various
sizes for fences and roofing, these
they sell to thehites; they cut and
market considerable firewood. They
arc not a thrifty or provident people
and as they receive no annuities or pe
cuniary assistance irom t;ie govern
ment, there is no yearly increase hi
the wealth of the tribe, th's also. ov
ing to the custom of burning or de
stroying property in the death of one
of their number.

(Continued)

Til AY EL
is the greatest ed-

ucational force
known to man. It
teache.s vs more
than anything else
Travel as much
as you will, observe
as closely as you
will, hut 3 ou will
not find any

Grocery Values

'!
than you will find
right at Alexan-
der's store. The
reason is that the
products of the
world's best mak-

ers find their way
to our counters.

The Yuma Mercantile Go,

Successor to

L. W. ALEXANDER

BLACKSIWHTH

AN- D-

WAGON-MAKE- R.

Horse Shoeing a Specialty,

Shop oor. Second St. and Maiden Lane

YUPilA. ARIZ.

B1.."j per Word Inserts Classified ada.
in 30 leading papers in fj. S. Send foi:

list. The Dake Advertising Agency,
4Ti South Wain St., L02 Angeles, Cul.

JOE The HreHENRY Fnu-- f

1
1

1

1

l2i Vtidor

ti Mf a or sr m m ar i . .... ,, i....
P Vr i&'S' g J

PORCH SHADES

JOE HENRY

Night phone, parlor. 96
Night phone. Regidencej 18
Day Phone, Yuma Hardwahe Co.

O. C.

PARLORS :

Cor. Third and ftlAIN SfS.

R. J. MARSHALL, Prop'r

HAS

Cheapest,

JOHNSON
Undertaker and. SSmfoalmer

OPEN NIGHTS

CHANGED

The S.
Yurhd, Arizona

Thoroughly Renovated Refitted.
Clean, Cool, Comfortable. Finest Cuisine and Table Service,

Solicits Patronage of Residents. Caters to Commercial
Free Rooms,

BATHS F. 6. CURTIS, Manager

"It Leads; Others

Yuma
Daily Exa

i

See

3

Cold Air Storage

E
David Bakz, Proprietor.

WnbMMAbK AMU IiKTAIL
DEAf.KK IN

BEEF, rtUTTON, PORK,

VEAL AND SAUSAGE.

Alfalfa-Fe- d Cattle from the Salt
River Valley received by

Rail Here.

Yuma, Arizona.

A moth destroyer and disinfectant. Pir.ced
under carpets or in the foldsof furs and cloth
insr, if.drlyea away moths and worry. Twolve
sheets in a packet, carriiic prepaid. If) onus;
fflx parke's, 50 cents, li lrufij;ifet does not have

filathgwi Powier Woifcs, Selection 890

ClafksviMc. town.

Drop in. atid see your friends
at Old; Plantation; you'll b6 ,

b.u.re lo tiud.'ai there.

The Best is the

and

Yuma trade
Sample

exclusive agent for
Shades and Hammocks

62

P. C. CURTIS, Manage?

HANDS AGAIN

P.

f v sj 4V

Follow."

miner 1

ily
j

of
western

Shorey about it.

Summons.
In the District Court

Of the Firsfc Judicial District. Territory, of Ari-
zona, in anil for Yuma County.

John W- - Dorrington, Plaintiff,
vs.

Noah C.Nclson and Sadriclt Ncison.Dcfcndanls.
Action brought in the District Court of th

First Judicial District of the' Territory of Ari-
zona, in and for ths Ccnnty of Yuma and thtj
complaint filed in said County of Yuma in the
office of the Clerk of said District Court.

Inthcnaincof the Territory of Arizona, to,
Noah C. NelHon and Sadriclt Nelson, defend
ants, greeting:

You arc hereby .summoned and required to,
appear in an action brought agajnstyou by tha.
above named plaintiff in the District. Court, of
the First JutUclal District of. the Territory of
Arizona, in and for Yuma. County, and answer
the complaint therein flledT with the Clerk of
this said Court, at Yuma, in said County, within

twenty days after the scrricu.upqn yo.u of
this summons, if acrved in.this saul County, or
in all other cases within thirty days thereafter,
the times above mentioned being exclusive of
tbe day of serv ice, or judgment by default win
be taken against you.

Olven undex my hand and the seal of ,tha Dis
rict Coup of the Tiiit Juiictal District. Terr,

tor? oi Arizopi. in and ior til? Ocuctrcf Yura&.
thi-- ta cay of February. I9tt.

GHAS. it UTTIKfJ.
(SeaD C! 0; MabMtefltrtct Court.
First published Mar 27. 1803-- 1!

It pays to advertise a the.


